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Installa�on:   
1. Your   AutoSlide   unit   should   already   be   installed   and   programmed.   

Remove   the   cover   of   your   AutoSlide   unit.   
2. Plug   the   Pet   Mat’s   cable   into   the   Wireless   Transmi�er.   Be   sure   to   

remove   the   plas�c   tab   from   the   Wireless   Transmi�er   before   
using.   

3. Press   Sensor   Learn   on   your   AutoSlide   control   panel   -   the   red   light   
by   this   bu�on   will   light   up   and   stay   lit.   

4. Step   on   the   Pet   Mat   to   trigger   it.   If   done   correctly,   a   blue   light   will   
flash   on   the   Wireless   Transmi�er.   

5. Repeat   steps   3   and   4   (press   Sensor   Learn   again   then   trigger   the   
Pet   Mat   again).   

6. Wait   a   few   moments,   then   confirm   the   Pet   Mat   is   paired   to   your   
unit   by   triggering   it   to   open   the   door.   

  

(A   video   of   this   process   and   changing   the   ba�eries   of   the   transmi�er   can   be   found   on   our   
YouTube   channel,    Autoslide   USA   Tech   Help )   

Protec�on   Advice:   
- Pet   Mats   should   always   be   placed   

underneath   or   inside   a   protec�ve   covering   
such   as   a   rug,   doormat,   or   carpet.   

- When   placed   outdoors   or   in   extreme   
temperatures/humidity,   it   is   best   to   protect   
the   Wireless   Transmi�er   from   the   elements   
with   a   shield   or   casing.   

- The   point   where   the   Pet   Mat   cable   
enters/a�aches   to   the   Pet   Mat   already   
comes   well   insulated,   but   be   sure   to   keep   
this   por�on   away   from   any   humidity,   
possible   elemental   wear,   or   risk   of   physical   
damage.   

- For   extra   protec�on   on   an   outdoors   mat,  
tape   the   edges   of   the   mat   to   the   ground.   

Notes:   
● There   is   a   switch   on   the   motherboard   of   the   Wireless   Transmi�er   to   control   which   sensor   on   the   unit   the   pet   mat   triggers:   

○ Se�ng   the   switch   to    Pet    will   make   the   pet   mat   trigger   the   Pet   Sensor   on   the   unit,   which   will   only   work   when   the   unit   is   in   
Pet   Mode   (if   Pet   Mode   has   already   been   programmed).   

○ Se�ng   the   switch   to    Slave    will   make   the   pet   mat   trigger   Outside   Sensor   on   the   unit,   which   will   enable   it   in   only   Green   and   
Pet   Mode.   

○ Se�ng   the   switch   to    Master    will   make   the   pet   mat   trigger   Inside   Sensor   on   the   unit,   which   will   enable   it   in   Green,   Red,   and   
Pet   Mode.   

● Each   Pet   Mat   transmi�er   takes   four   CR2016   ba�eries.   

Troubleshoo�ng:   
● If   your   Pet   Mat   is   not   responsive   but   the   blue   light   on   the   Wireless   Transmi�er   is   flashing,   make   sure   the   unit   is   in   the   correct   

mode   for   the   switch   the   Wireless   Transmi�er   is   set   to   (see   Notes).   
● If   your   Pet   Mat   is   not   responsive,   but   the   blue   light   on   the   Wireless   Transmi�er   is   flashing   and   the   sensor   is   set   to   work   in   the   

unit’s   current   mode,   try   changing   the   ba�eries   for   the   Wireless   Transmi�er.   If   this   doesn’t   resolve   the   issue,   a�empt   to   relearn   
the   Pet   Mat   to   the   unit   by   following   the   Installa�on   instruc�ons.   


